
 

 

ISSUE NUMBER Æ 

 

Out of Context 

Lorem “Stop misgendering my 
penguin!” 

Ipsum “Did you get your 
penguin pronoun 

ribbons?” 

Dolor “Why is Conor’s mom a 
contentious issue?” 

Lorem “I didn’t think you could 
do that at Arisia… Are 

you sure you can?” 

Ipsum “I’d tell you about my 
party, but then I’d have 

to kill you…” 

Massage Den count of massages given: 56 
Blood drive count of units given: 52 

… Coincidence?  We think not! Who escaped? 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
(which you’re probably reading too 

late, anyway …) 
The Dead Dog Party has been relocated to Green Room.  No, really! 

The hotel has instituted a new policy that attendees must be able to 
identify the historical importance of meeting room names before being 
able to enter the room.  Brush up, or have Wikipedia pre-loaded on 
your phone! 

Karaoke or Die at Laugh Boston has been made more realistic with the 
addition of Klingon judges.  Qapla! 

The gravitational pull of furniture has been increased today.  Be on the 
lookout for spontaneous collapsing into couches and beds. 

Arisia Security is on the lookout for an individual with an air 
humidifier.  Please report to Ops ASAP. 

The Logistics truck has been labeled “NCC-1701A” IN JEST ONLY.  
Please do help Logistics load out.  “Beam me up” is not yet functional. 

The Phantom Gourmet reports that Staff Den receives full marks for 
the superb feast provided.  Those who missed out will never know the 
sublime experience this year’s staff received.  Chef Tamar is a prize 
above rubies! 

Nam ac justo non erat ullamcorper vulputate. In hac habitasse platea 
dictumst. Curabitur eu lectus. Morbi sed quam ac tortor eleifend 
iaculis. Ut vel quam vitae orci aliquam mattis. 

Morbi venenatis vestibulum magna. Pellentesque rutrum, dui 
at accumsan semper, massa ipsum nonummy dui, eget varius 
velit velit sed sapien. Suspendisse potenti.  
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Lorem Ipsum Dolor Spring 2016  

MAD LIBS FOR ARISIA 
LEE MOYER and N. K. JEMISIN first met in __________________ ,when  
           (name of country) 
_______________lost their cat.  The cat was named ____________________, but  
(name of person)               (different name of person) 
that's not important to the tale.  At the time, they could not have realized what  
great _____________________they would become.  Lee has, over the intervening  
   (plural noun) 
______________, illustrated several ___________for Nora, to great acclaim.  One 
(period of time)    (plural noun) 
________________reviewer exclaimed of their latest collaboration, "This is the  
(name of newspaper) 
best ___________, __________, __________, _______________I've ever read!" 
        (adverb)      (adverb)         (adjective)            (noun) 
 

MIKE SPRAGUE, a man of infinite ______, has been working on Arisia since he 
     (noun) 
was ______ years old.  During that time, he has worked in the ______ Division,  
       (number)      (noun) 
been the head of ______Den, and worked on _____________ for Arisia.  Mike's  
  (noun)         (gerund) 
________style is the stuff of legend.  He can always be trusted to________, to  
(adjective)             (verb) 
_________, and usually also to (verb).  His close friends say Mike is “________  
   (verb)        (adverb) 
______________, and can herd any____________! _________________!" 
    (adjective)   (plural animals)   (Exclamation) 
 
Next year, Mike plans to spend Arisia __________ in _______________. 
         (gerund)         (location) 

Anyone with contact info for Michael 
Jordan is encouraged to contact the 
Arisia committee, as they are hoping to 
honor him next year for his 
contribution to Space Jam. 

Conor Walsh’s Spotify Playlist: 89 
Covers of “Don’t Stop Believin’?!?” 

 
The musical inclinations and interests of 
Conor Walsh are varied, and often completely 
incomprehensible to the usual music-
consuming public. However, to the true 
aficionados, his genius and trend-setting tastes 
are obvious.  Nowhere is this more clear than 
his most recent work, a Spotify playlist 
consisting of 89 covers of Journey’s “Don’t 
Stop Believin’.”  The uninformed might 
consider this to be ridiculous, ear-bleeding, and 
the height of absurdity.  But sometime between 
the third marching band rendition and the 
bagpipe version (performed by the Red Hot 
Chilli Pipers), the seminal nature of this work 
becomes clear.  Because, really, we are ALL 
small town girls, living in a lonely world.  We 
are ALL city boys, born and raised in South 
Detroit.  We are all taking a midnight train – 
scheduled to depart at 7 pm, sure, but that’s 
Amtrak for you – and none of us are headed 
somewhere specific.  These universal truths, 
which seem trite on first hearing, become so 
much more when you are forced to endure 
them on ceaseless repetition.  And only Conor 
Walsh could be the one to reveal this to us. 

WHINERCON 

You may not be aware, but WHINERCON (the Winter 
Hospitality Invitational NorthEast Regional) occurs the same 
weekend as Arisia.  It is a convention where attendees 
complain about “THOSE people.”  They discuss ways to 
keep books, movies, and games safe for the vanishing white 
boy.  This weekend, you could have snacked on pizza and 
guzzled Bud Light while working 3 days in a row on 
WHINERCON.  You could have plotted the downfall of “all 
those evil PC people.”  You could have attended panels on 
how best to narrow the focus of conventions into “real” 
science fiction and fantasy. 
 
Instead, you attended Arisia.  Be grateful to WHINERCON, 
though, dear reader!  This convention enables Arisia to 
function largely as a WHINER-free, intersection-friendly 
event for all! 

NO-GENDER BATHROOMS 

The bathroom signs have been found! They 
were somehow relocated to DetCon1.  We 
don’t know how.  We don’t know who.  But 
we know they are appreciated at Detcon1, too.  
And Arisia attendees already know that all 
bathrooms are a port in a storm. It’s all good. 

PLEASE NOTE!!!!! 


